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H Y KILLED ÜT MONCTON FIREl J

<-x$M<Sxex$*5x$-

TV. & Government Members Resigned to NewTax Pians
'CLOSE SM^ouc™™

IS FORBIDDEN BY C. N. R.

Killed In Moncton SIÏFININCIIli 
STATE 1ST BE 
HIDE BETTER

ON BEJIR UIN.fi, 
IS SBBBESTED

•l ■Victim of Fatality Received Wounds In Head and 
Broken Arm By Falling Bricks While 1 

■Assisting In Fighting Blaze

WAS ONCE NEWSPAPER MAN HERE
Houses Are Practically Total Loss—Only Por

tions of Capitol and Empress Standing—-Other 
firemen Have Narrow Escapes

:
... .>-.;.;:.y.V: I Trial of Kenneth D. Clifford, Charged With 

Offence On Station Platform, Begun At 
Railway City; Counsel Clash

A,

fHE meanest man in the world, 
contrary to all newspaper re

ports, is not in Chicago, or South 
Bend, or Oshkosh. He is right here 
in Saint John, and only this week 
he established, without doubt, his 
claim for the crown.

A little three-year-old kiddie, 
whose mother is in the Saint John 
Infirmary, was presented a nice 
mouth organ by his dad, who paid 
$i for the instrument. Although 
he is hardly able to talk, the 
youngster was compensated some
what for the absence of his mother 
by the enjoyment he got from this 
gift of his father.

(Starts (Story - Telling 
Contest At Commit

tee Meeting

GAGNON HEARD

See Budget, Proposals 
As “Only Way 

Out”

LITTLE REACTION

. . Special te The Tlmes-Star
^JONCTON, March 2b—Evidence that newsboys were allowed to sell the 

Moacton Transcript on the station platform at Moncton while The Even
ing Tlmes-Star newsboys were chased off, was given by C N. R. police offic
ials at the opening of the trial of Kenneth D. Clifford, a member of The 
Times-Star circulation staff, in the Police Court here this morning before 
Magistrate C A. Sleeves. One of the policemen who was concerned in the 
locking up of Mr. Clifford testified that he was arrested without being warned 
off the platform.

The prosecution had finished its case and Mr. Clifford was on the stand
in his own defence when the court adjourned at one o’clock.

Bv staff rnrra.nnnrt.nt The prosecution was represented in
By Staff Correspondent __ court by Thomas J. Allen, of the re- .

FREDERICTON, N, B., March 2b— gional counsel department of the Can- fhat on March 20, about 4.80 p.m.,
Bear stories by the various mem- adlan National Railways, in the ab- Auher" cam* to‘he witn“s end -.roc-r-mrxAx,

, , ~ ,, . — . sence of the rational counsel, Hon advl8ed *le *”<1 ordered a newsboy off YESTERDAY came a big,hers enlivened proceedings at the Pub- Ivan c. Rand> K!c™ho is drtaïnri Pla«°™’ aad .that Clifford had husky owner of a coal ca£
lis Accounts Committee session this jn Montreal on business taken the papers from the boy and H
morning when L. A. Gagnon, chief Three witnesses were called by Mr. going to seU them. He saw the , ! . . . ,MM°T "
game warden, was before the commit- AUen* who then rested hk case pend- defendant near the naggage room with the <chi,d “to P»»thig
tee. The talkfest arose when a sûmes- ing the «^‘“g of further witnesses at 5“$”” under hle 'J®- °n Boding out with the mouth organ, by means 
tee. The taiktest arose when s surees a ]ater date. d*,e"faT1,t was sedlng papers, witness of a shining five-cent piece, and
Hon was made that themshould be a Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., of Saint under arrest anï put him went 0O y, wly „ tboJ^he yj
close season on bears. Practically all John, was present in the interests of ofAh"n: .. . out over a shrewd btnhuL
the members had a bear story of one the defendant and had caUed only one "*id h« latd the complaint V fTJz business deal

-nnfh» u witness before court took recess at on Monday morning. Today the kiddie misses Us one-
Franfc Smith recalled the wanderinv nooD" The defctice have still two wit- Friday, March 19, Clifford went piece band, which no longer takes
rrank Smith recalled the wandering ncg8es to place on the stand at this J? witness office and asked why his mind off the big void, revre- 
discussion to its original trail Not stage of the proceedings. Times-Star was not allowed to be sold . . .. . * ^ ,
tong after, however, Mr. Smith related _ AJZL, ** / "n, the station platform, and witness ^
a rsthe# thrilling mnrsmtrt o# his LAWYERS' ÇLASH replied It was contrary to the rules of somewhere about town there Is a

Bâ8®gwi8gÉssi^^S5ii6^Mr. Gagnon recommended appoint- larly at times when the defence coud- * Monc~ cvmeunce
ment of a chief warden for each County *4’ questioned à* tô whether the ac-
at a salary of $120 a month. Under tion of the railway authorities in the TIMES-STAR MENTIONED.
this system, several men would be cut attoude1DTheC TelmenJournalY and Tay,or’ Inspector Dunphy
off the pay,oil but in the end the cost ÆîSrdt fr°m

*8er?“ would amount to the same. Maritime rights. , newsboys on platform, mfntiontog he
The chief advantage would be better STATION MASTER TESTIFIES wanted any person selling The Times- 
protectlon for game, he said. At the . _ . . .. . . Star on the platform arrested.
request of the committee, Mr. Gagnon Moncton' caUrtl ’ by the” j^ution, Tin^ey^t Ms°tostructio "r™ Mr' 
will draw up his recommendations and said hé had, up to March 20, received “llo.” " Instructions? 
formally submit them to the committee, no instructions from Superintendent jje "SBld tj,at at the time Cl’ff d 

Mr. Gagnon condemned the present RiPPey to allow anyone to seU papers wes arre8ted there was a boy on the 
game reserves in Westmoreland county Taylor, the T™'
as being dry and carrying poor feed- witness said he through! a copy of state h b l g eTery
ing. He expressed the opinion that the regulations was posted on station plat- Wffn™* «dmitr.d „„, lower end of the Canaan district, form, but didn’t toow which regulation ThTT^âp”-Jour„I“rogardtaÏMari- 
Queens county, would be more suit- 't was. He saw it less than a year ago time rights and Sir Henry Thornton’s

*nd dld° t know -f it was there on attitude regarding Moncton, Saint John 
March 20. He couldn’t say if it was an(j Halifax 
posteâ in the waiting room Dr. Taylor-“If the 800

Dr Taylor questioned the witness as ing in from the C. N. R. shops in the 
to whether he gave permission to any evening wanted tn ,»«d 
newsboy from the Moncton Transcript the C. N. R. management, they would 
and witness said he. didn’t give such have to get them from the Transcript, 
permission. Permission might have : suppose... (Laughter.) 
been given by his superiors. The Times-Star boys have been

NEVER OBJECTED warned off every evening since, wit-
He knew newsboys were there sell- neSS sa*d- 

ing each afternoon, but didn’t know 
whom they were working for and had 
never objected to the Transcript or 
Times-Star or any newsboy. So far 
as he knew The Times-Star boy had 
as much right to sell on March 20th as 
the Transcript boy.

CONTRACT REFERRED TO

PI' II \
Special te The Tlmes-Star

MONCTON, March. 26—A. Hi (Sandy) Lindsay, formerly of 
™ Saint John, advertising agent of the Canadian National Rail
ways and a membr of the Moncton Fire Department, was fatally 
injured this morning in a disastrous fire which wrecked the Capitol 
and Empress Theatres' in Main street, with a loss which i» esti
mated at between $150,000 and $200,000. Whjle assisting in 
stringing a line of hose to fight the blaze, which broke out about 
5.30 o'clock, Mr. Lindsay was struck on the head by a portion of 
a falling wall. He was taken to the Moncton City Hospital and 
died of his injuries about 8.30 o'clock this morning.

Mr. Undsay diqd from a compound fracture of skull.
_ The Are was discovered at. 5M by 

Police Officer Tribes and had then got 
a complete hold of the central part of 
the two structures which are practical
ly joined together, except for a fire wait 

GENERAL ALARM

Chief Game Warden Condemns 
Present Reserves In West

morland County
Michaud, Opposition, To Fire 

First Gun In Verbal 
Battle Today

BY JOHN J. DUNLOP. , |
Staff Correspondent of The Time*.Star '

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 26- 
Retction to the government’s pro

posals, as outlined in the budget 
speech yesterday by Hon. Antoine J.
Leger, to impose direct taxation to 
make up any deficit is not so clearly 
marked in political circles at the Capital 
aa it would be out in the municipalities 
far from the smoke of battle.

Members on both sides of the House 
have heard the bugbear of direct taxa- • 
tion grumbling and growling for many 
years and so much so that the first 
appearance of the much-feared a rimai 
is met with a sort of resignation by the 
®»W«nt ™^s* who nog believe 
It is the only thing to save the ship 
of state from plunging on financial 
rocks in the none too distant future.
They dislike it as much as their con
stituents do, but point to the financial 
statement and say that it must he 
bettered.

GREAT DEBATING STUFF.
Such

A. H. LINDSAY, 
Formerly of Saint John, advertis
ing Agent of the G N. R* and 
member of the Moncton Salvage 
Cotp< who watt fatally injured 
when the Empress end Capitol 
Theatres were gutted by fire in 
Moncton today.

*

knocked off by the bricks which 
smashed it to pieces.

After the crash of the Capitol wall, 
Officers Welsh and Trltes, along with 
Police Court Clerk George Ricker, who 
were near the scene of the accident, 

He pulled in an alarm from Box 6 rendered valiant assistance in procur-
T - B. SSsIn

• of tl>e «re department saw tnat the hazardous attempt was made by sev- 
\ blase was of such alarming proportions era! members of the salvage corps to

that they could not handle It, and « save the books of the theatre mpn- 
general alarm for all the city depart- agemtfht durlhg the height of the con- . 

-• ments was sent in. fiagration, but abandoned at the rth*e
Dense clouds of smoke were pouriag the roof fell in. Two employes of the 

ffom the burning structures, and fire- theatre, A. W. Ferguson and J. R.
♦V rrwon and cltisens making their way Green later entered the building af- 

«afesig Main and adjacent streets wfcre ter the fire had subsided and salvaged 
almost stifled by the fumés. I the books.

Although working gallaaHy the fire 
men could not confine the blase in 
either building, a# it jfad apparently 
broken out on the stage and spread up
ward/ to the scenery lofts of both thea
tres and had got a good hold of the

* entire roofs.

Dm OF LB.
' wm *1 a.. -

TO SUT JOHN with thé assurance, “Well didn’t I 
buy It?"

Was Prominent Here In 
< Newspaper Life, Music 

And Selvage Corps

SURPRISE EVIDENCE 
IN MURDER TRIAL

OWNERS OF THEATRES
The theatres are owned by the East

ern. Amusement Company, Limited, of 
which Messrs. A. R. Torrie and F. W. 
Winter are managing directors. Seen 
by a Tlmes-Star representative this 
morning, Mr. Torrie placed the loss 
at Betwetn $180,000 and. $200,000 and 
that ' It was not fully covered by In
surance. Mr. Winter is absent from 
the city, being.in Fredericton on, busi
ness. The Capitol Theatre was one of 
the finest and most up-to-date struc
tures of its kind in the Maritime Prov
ince/ It was completed in 1928 and 
had a seating capacity of about 1,200.

The Empress was erected some fif
teen years ago and hag a seating ca
pacity of about 800.

ANOTHER ALARM
. During the height of the theatre fire 
at 9.80 a.
28 called
Queen street for a slight blaze, caused 
by defective wiring in a house occu
pied by Mr. Casey. The damage was 
slight.

material, however, is great de
bating stuff for the opposition and they 
are expected to make the most of the 
situation. Hon. J. E. Michaud, former 
minister without portfolio, speaks this 
afternoon in the opening of the verbal 
battle that is expected to tast for two 
weeks. It is learned he will compli
ment Hon. Mr. Leger on his able pre
sentation of a rather gloomy budget.

He is expected to say, however, that 
the picture is not half so bad as paint
ed, and he is expected to point out, that 
the present government proposes to 
keep up the same services to practical
ly the same level as maintained by thé 
Veniot government. From this he is 
expected to go on and declare that had 
the Veniot government been returned 
to power, they would have 
more revenue without resorting to di
rect taxation. It is learned he will 
point out more revenue could be de
rived from the lumber industry of the 
province.

The citizens of Saint John were deep
ly shocked this morning at the news 
of the death of Alexander’ H. Lindsay, 
who was fatally injured while helping 
to fight the theatre Tire in Monctoh. 
The sympathy of the entire community 
will go out to the members of the be
reaved family in the sudden passing of 
one who had by his génial nature en
deared himself to all with whom he 
came in contact.

Mr. Lindsay was born in Saint John, 
September 16, 1868, a son of the late 
Mr. .and Mrs. Matthew Lindsay. His 
father was a member of the prominent 
firm of Logan and Lindsay, grocers, of 
a good many years ago, whose place of 
business was in King street, .opposite 
the Victoria Hotel.

Hull Court Told Dead Man Suc
cumbed to Second Suicide 

Attempt

ROOF COLLAPSES
At 6.18 part of the roof of the Capi

tol fell in and part of the brick wall 
crashed outwards and through the roof 
of an entrance hallway leading into the 
Empress theatre, where four firemen 
and Mr. Lino say- were stringing hose 
in order to get at the flames from that 
angle.

The men scattered when the falling 
bricks struck the roof but Mr. Lindsay 
was struck a severe blow on the head 
knocking him unconscious. He was im
mediately picked up and the ambulance 

” was summoned, also Çr. George Lyons. 
He was bleeding profusely from the 
head and- also had ah 'arm broken. A 
stretcher was brought in and he was 
rutiied to the hospital on the salvage 
trakk accompanied by the doctor.

'Che fire swept the Capitol Theatre 
with lightning-like rapidity, and, after 
the blaze had somewhat subsided, the 
fire in the Empress began to assume 
larger proportions as the embers from 
the burning roof and upper walls 

^dropped to the floor of the building.
' • SPECTACULAR BLAZE.

Canadian Press
HULL, Que., March 26—That Will

iam Henri Martel attempted to com
mit suicide by taking paris green, 
three weeks prior to his death, and had 
been saved by the quick actions of his 
common law wife, Mrs. Dora Navion 
Paquette, who is facing a charge of 
murdering Martel, and that on the day 
»f his death, the dead man had in
formed Mrs. L. Postingal, sister of the 
accused, that he had taken poison, was 
the unexpected evidence submitted by 
the defence in the murder trial of Mrs. 
Paquette in the Hull assize court late 
yesterday. Mrs. Postingal had with
held her evidence for “the family hon
or.” The case is proceeding.

able.
The sub-committee composed of 

Messrs. Peck, Taylor, Smith (Kings) 
to investigate the Crown Lands man
agement will hold its first meeting 
Tuesday morning next.

Imen corn-

securedanother alarm from box 
department 'to « East

ZH.p i
the SEES DANGER IN 

DISTURBING RATESNEWSPAPER REPORTER POLICEMAN AHEARN
E- Ahearn, police officer of C. N. R., 

said that on the afternoon of March 
20 he heard a boy selling The Times- 
Star and ordered him off the platform 
In doing so he was acting under In- 

Chief Tingley 
spector Dunphy. Clifford then stepped 
up and said “Give me those papers and 
Tti sell them.”

The defendant was placed under ar
rest then and witness took him to the 
police station.

Cross examined witness admitted he 
didn’t enter any complaint on station, 
sheet. He left it to Mr. Dunphy to 
enter tfc.e complaint.

Witness told Chief Hutchinson that 
defendant was arrested for selling 
papers and refusing to stop when or
dered. Nobody told Mr. Clifford to 
stop selling papers on evening of March 
20. he said. There was no warrant is
sued, and he didn’t know from whom 
Mr. Tingley got his orders, he testified.

This closed the case for the prosecu
tion, except for one witness who will 
be called later, relative to interpreta
tion of rules and regulation/ of the 
company.

After leaving school he was employed 
for a time with Manchester Robertson 

Fred W. Winter of the theatrical I Allison and later with the Imperial Oil
Co. His next venture was in the news-

DYSHART ILL
A. A. Dysart, opposition member for 

Kent, was to speak first, but he left 
for his home last night, owing to ill
ness. Next week Hon. Dr. P. J. Ven
iot, leader of the opposition, will speak. 
While his speech will not be as lengthy 
as the one he made on the ' throne 
speech debate, it is known he will deal 
exhaustively with the financial situa
tion and devote some time to the Mus
quash development.

Probably the main aftermath of the 
direct tax announcement is that of a 
shower of congratulations bestowed by 
political foe and friend alike on Hon. 
Mr. Leger for his budget speech. The. 
French-Acadian member for Westmor-

SAYS LOSS $200,000
E. P. Flintoft, C. P. R. Witness 

at Railway Board Hearing 
Today

firm Torrie & Winter, chief sharehoid- .
ers in the corporation owning the de- ; PaP" World as a reporter on the staff 
strayed Capitol and Empress theatres, Iof the Salnt John Globei In this em- 
was In Fredericton with the theatre Payment he seemed to have found his 
managers delegation when news of his *“e wor*1 and he was regarded as an
loss reached him. By long distance excellent news getter ,and writer. His J Canadian Press
telephone he learned the story and success won him appointment to the! OTTAWA), Ont., March 26.—On the 
took the 8.40 C. N. R. train across Publicity department ,of the Intercolo- fourth day 6f the hearing before the

mal, now of the Canadian National Railway Board of the application of 
Railways. This was about 20 years ago the Quebec port authorities for a low- 
and he became advertising agent for ered freight rate on grain on the Trans-
the Maritime division and moved to continental, E. P. Flintoft, of the Cana- he would produce that contract in
Moncton, where he had since resided dian Pacific Railway, argued that “if court and counsel said it would be pro-
and carried on his work with marked you disturb one factor In the rate | duced.
success. structure you bring down the whole Dr. Taylor—“Do you know whether

The Times-Star’s attitude towards 
Maritime rights and Sr Henry Thorn
ton’s administration had 
do with this arrest being 

Witness—“Can’t say.”
Mr. Allen took objection to Dr. 

Taylor’s line of cross-examination.
Dr. Taylor said that it was a most 

extraordinary case and without paral
lel since the middle of the 18th 
tury, that a man should be so 
marily arrested without a warrant be
ing issued.

NORRIS RESIGNS 
AS LIBERAL HEAD

structions from and In-

The blaze then became very spec
tacular, tongues of flames rising many 
feet into the air, followed by dense 
volumes of Swirling black smoke that 
darkened the blue of the early morning 
sky.

Dr. Taylor—“Do you know the terms 
of the contract your company have 
with the Canadian Railway News 
Company?”

Witness—“No, sir.”
Dr. Taylor then asked Mr. Allen if

country for home. Mr. Winter says 
his loss will be over $200,000 and in
surance with Lloyds will be about 
$120,000. As to rebuilding, Mr. Win
ter could not say, • but he surmised his 
corporation might re-erect.

Former Manitoba Premier is 
Forced to Quit Arena 

Through Ill HeathIt was not long afterwards that the 
roof fell in, and any danger of the fire 
spreading to adjoining buildings was 
over, although the calmness of the 
morning prevented any such possibility.

The fire was well under control by 9 
o’clock, and all that was left of the two 
theatres was what remained of the 
wails which had not fallen.

Thomas Reid of the Moncton Times 
staff, passed by the Main street en
trance of the theatres at four o’clock 
this morning and at that time noticed 
nb signs of fire, although he said he 
thought he sniffed a slight odor of 
smoke. He thought it was perhaps 
gtohing from some house chimney 
iitfcre early risers were lighting their 
kitchen fires.

Canadian Press
WINNIPEG, Man., March 26— 

Hon. T. C. Norris has resigned as 
leader of the Liberal party in the prov
ince at a conference of the Manitoba 
Liberal Association. Mr. Norris, who 
had been an autstanding figure in the 
public service of Manitoba for a quar
ter of a century, seven years of which 
he was Premier, gave failing health as 
the reason for his retirement. The 
resignation will not go into effect un
til the annual provincial convention 
of the party next fall.

■house of cards.”
W. Kirkpatrick, of the C. P. R. traf

fic department, said that the all-water 
route from Fort William to Montreal 
was about nine cents per bushel. Some 
small steamers carried grain all the 
way. Most of the traffic was in boats 
of 400,000 bushel capacity as far as 
Port Colborne, where it was transferred 
to boats of about 80,000 bushels capac
ity in order to traverse the canals. In 
either case the rate was nine cents.

The application is for an 11.78 cent, 
rate on grain from Fort William to 
Quebec on the Transcontinental.

Mr. Kirkpatrick spoke of the advan
tages to the grain trade offered at 
Buffalo where there were alternative 
routes for exportation. He said it was 
understood that the published storage 
rates at Buffalo were not always ad
hered to and other ports were under
bid.

WOMAN PERISHES 
IN SNOW BUZZARD

PROMINENT IN MUSIC
Mr. Lindsay was the possessor of a 

tenor voice of rich quality and took a 
keen interest in musical affair*. Dur
ing his residence here he was at various 
times a member of St. Andrew’s and 
Stone church choirs, and for two years 
was the leader of the Main street Bap
tist choir. " Hi w=s always ready to 
respond to the call to take part in con
certs for church or charitable purposes. 
He also took part, in many of the 
operas produced by local talent and in 
old-time minstrel performances, 
moving from the city was a distinct loss 
to the musical life of Saint John.

IN SALVAGE CORPS

(Continued on page2, seventh column)
anything to 

ordered.”

Wife of Saak. Farmer is Found 
Unconscious After Going 

For Cows
SYNOPSIS—Pressure is low and 

falling on the south Atlantic coast 
and quite high over the Western 
and Northern parts of the conti
nent. Light snow or rain occurred 
yesterday in many sections of Que- ' 
bec and the Maritime Provinces, 
while in the west the weather has 
been fair and moderately cold.

FORECASTS:

cen-
sum-

DEFENCE STARTS.
Kenneth D. Clifford took the stand 

for the defence. He said he 
member of the staff of the Telegraph- 
Journal and Times-Star. He had been 
in Moncton about a month. On March

IEAST END, Sask., March 26—Mrs.
H. C. Jansen, 81, wife of Henry Chris 
Jansen, farmer, of the Kintonnell dis
trict, perished in a snow storm Tues
day afternoon, while driving in the 
cows, according to word reaching here
today. The husband was in Southfolk A man with a keen sense of com
at thé time, and no one was at the munity responsibility he became one 
home. Upon his return he was met by of the charter members of No. 1 Sal- 
the dog, barking furiously and running vage Corps when it was organised and 
to and fro. Finding his wife missing, was . an active member up to the time
he followed the dog, and found her he left the city. He served for many-------------------------------------
unconscious about 800 yards from the years as secretary and later as captain Dr. Vail of Sussex, at one time speaker

of the corps. When he moved to Monc-! of the New Brunswick Legislature 
ton he joined the Salvage Corps of that I He is survived by his wife, one son 
city and met his death while carrying1 John, of Moncton ; one brother j’ 
out his duties as a member of that or- Arthur Lindsay, and two sisters’, the 
ganization. Misses Belle and Marv Lindsav, all of

Mr. Lindsay was a lover of clean this city, 
sport and in his younger days was an In Moncton Mr. Lindsav took an 
active member of the Saint John A ma- active part in amateur theatrical work 
teur Athletic Club. He was one of was a member of the Moncton Rotary 
the outstanding members of the Saint Club, Moncton Canadian Club the 

TRURO, N. S., March 26.—At a Jo,ln Cricket Cub ana one of its best. Board of Trade and Y M C A He 
meeting of the War Veterans pf Truro h;‘ts thc daXs when that game -vas was an ardent curler. He is tlie second 
and district here last night it was de- I,laXe<> extensively here. He was also native of Saint John in the official 

Mtitry White, one of the firemen tided to make an effort .to get all the one the leading shot-putters of his vice „f the C. N. R. to pass away with- 
WtWwas among the number when Mr. war veterans in the province of Nova ,lliy- in the last two months, the other being
Lindsay sustained his fatal injuries, Scotia Into one organization as suggest- rAMlLY. the late C. J. Milligan, regional counsel
escaped with a^t Injury to the thumb, ed by Field Marshal Earl Haig during, Mr. Linsday married Emily Cort-1 here, who was a school mate of Mr. 
Another fireman had his helmet his recent visit to Canada. Ilgnd. Vail, a daughter of the late Hon. Lindsay in Saint John.

POSTPONEMENT ASKEDHis STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, March 26—Sterling ex

change Irregular, Great Britain 485%; 
France, 348(4': Italy, 401%; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollars one quarter of 
one per cent.

was a
Mr. Allen, at this point, acting on 

instructions of his management by 
telegram from Montreal, asked for art 
adjournment for several days.

Dr. Taylor asked that as many wit
nesses be examined

DEBATE SAVES LIFE
An incident that might have been re

sponsible for the loss of more lives was 
averted early in the Capitol fire by tin 
an argument between members of the 

. fire department as to running a ladder 
against the northeast wall of the build
ing. During the fifteen minute debate 
which ensued, the wall fell in, which 
undoubtedly would have been fatal to buildings, 
some had tiie ladder been stretched. | Thé violent storm that raged all day 

G. E. Foster Keith, a member of the Tuesday, changed the appearance of 
fire department, who also conducts a landmarks, which was no doubt the 
barber shop and tobacco business at cause of the woman losing her way. 
the Main street entrance of the Capi- 
tol-Empress Theatres, sustained slight 
bruises to his body when he was 
knocked down and trampled upon by 
those scurrying away when the wall of 
the Capitol fell. «

Contlnud on Page 2, column 3 Gales; Colder.
as possible to 

avoid bringing witnesses from Saint 
John, he would consent to adjournment 
for argument if necessary.

Mr. Allen said the C. N. R. would 
undertake to defray expenses of de
fence witnesses, but could give 
son for wanting adjournment.

Judge Sleeves said he felt the parties 
should withdraw the case from court 
and settle it by agreement between 
parties.

Dr. Taylor stated that he would 
agree to an adjournment if the C. N. 
R. would agree to allow The Times- 
Star to be sold by one boy as weil as 
allowing one Transcript boy to sell in 
the meantime. To this Mr. Allen de
murred and felt he couldn’t take that 
responsibility.

MARITIME—Strong northeast

Lady Diana Manners Sued For E§|g™£E 
Face Lifting Job By Surgeon

° fair and colder, strong north and
northwest winds.

no rea-

Brltish United Prêts.
CHICAGO, March 26—Lady Diana

“I will recommend you to the Queen 
of Roumanie” Lady Diana told him, 
according to Dr. Schireson.

The surgeon alleges that he

Temperatures
TORONTO, March 26,—N. S. Veterans Plan 

Single Organization
Manners and her mother Evelyn, 
Duchess of Rutland, were served with 
summons Thursday in the suit of a 
plastic surgeon for. face lifting. The 
bills were $1,000 for Lady Diana and 
$1,500 for the Duchess.

The plaintiff was. Dr. Henry J. 
Schireson, who lias many times fig
ured not so good in print. Lady 
Diana has been in the cast of “The 

■* “e_nc?F witness was John J. Dun- Miracle” and is moving on to Kansas 
phy, C. N. R. police inspector. He City-

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
gave

Lady Diana a fine angle facial lift 
with rejuvenation of the neck and 
laughing lines and . eyes,, removing 
puffiness from beneath the chin. Thc 
Duchess was given a “complete facial 
lift,” according to the bill “which 
made lier look years younger.”

As soon as they had consulted a 
lawyer, Lady Diana and the Duchess 
departed for Kansas City.

Victoria .... 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 8-4 
Halifax .... 40 
New York . 42

44
24fireman escapes 22
22 20ser-
* 4

28 24
INSPECTOR DUNPHY. 22 22

80
86
40V 1i |f

.

The Weather

Meanest Man In 
World Is Found 

In Saint John
Persuades 3-Year-Old Kiddie 

To Part With $1 Mouth 
Organ For 5 Cents

The Weather
Gales: Colder
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